
Rupee slips below 75 against 
dollar; closes at six-week low 
RBI intervention not seen in the foreign exchange market on Friday: Dealers
MANOJIT SAHA 
Mumbai, 11 February 

Rupee weakened further on Friday 
and closed below the 75/dollar mark 
for the first time in 2022 after US 
January inflation accelerated to 40 
years high of 7.5 per cent year-on-year, 
which spooked the global markets. 

The rupee was on a weaker footing 
after the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 
announced a ‘super dovish’ policy  
on Thursday, and depreciated  
further on Friday as the dollar 
strengthened globally. 

“Rupee fell against the US dollar 
after inflation in the US rose sharply 
in January. US consumer prices rose 
solidly in January, leading to the  
biggest annual increase in inflation in 
40 years, fuelling financial markets 
speculation for a big jump in interest 
rate from the Federal Reserve next 
month. Dollar has gained against its 
major crosses following an uptick in 
inflation,” Gaurang Somaiya, forex 
and bullion analyst, Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services, said. 

The rupee closed below the  
75/$-mark for the first time in 2022, at 
75.38 as compared to Thursday’s close 

of 74.94. This is the domestic unit’s 
lowest closing since December 22, 
2021. There was resistance at the  
75 levels, which was breached after the 
US inflation numbers came in, a cur-
rency dealer said. “Broader dollar 
strength across the board which was 
there led to the rupee weakening in 
the morning trade,” said a dealer. 

Dealers said the central bank inter-
vention was not seen in the foreign 

exchange market on Friday. 
The domestic currency could come 

under pressure in the coming days 
with international crude oil prices hov-
ering above $90/bbl. High crude oil 
prices worsen the external position as 
India imports over 80 per cent of its 
crude oil requirement. 

“We expect the dollar to trade with 
a positive bias and quote in the range 
of 75.05 and 75.80,” Somaiya said. 

Among global factors, one of the 
major concerns is inflation, which 
could impact the Indian unit. 
Goldman Sachs has now factored in 
seven 25 bps interest rate hikes from 
the US Fed this year, up from 5 such 
hike predictions. The update came 
after January inflation figures. 
Domestically, crude oil prices will be 
one factor which will impact the rupee. 

Unlike in the past when the US 
Fed’s taper ‘tantrums’ in 2013 resulted 
in a currency crisis in India, this time 
the situation is different. The country 
has much higher foreign exchange 
reserves —  $632 billion as compared 
to $275 billion — and a much  
smaller current account deficit. 
Inflation has also remained within  
the RBI’s target band of 2-6 per cent, 
albeit closer to the upper band. The 
central bank sees inflation cooling 
down from the second half of the next 
financial year, as it projected CPI  
inflation at 4.5 per cent for FY23. 

According to latest RBI data, the 
country’s foreign reserves were close 
to $632 billion for the week ended 
February 4. Reserves have fallen 
around $10 billion since its peak 
reached in September 2021.

Min: By ’24, renewable 
to replace diesel in agri
SHREYA JAI 

New Delhi, 11 February  

The Centre has set a target 
of replacing diesel with 
renewable energy in agricul-
ture by 2024. 

Union minister for power, 
new and renewable energy R 
K Singh said on Friday that this 
is in line with the govern-
ment’s commitment to 
increase the share of non-fossil 
fuels by 2030. It will also pave 
the way for India to become 
net-zero emitter by 2070. 

“India will replace diesel 
with renewables to achieve the 
target of zero-diesel use in the 
agricultural sector by 2024,” 
said a statement by the mini-
stry of power.  

The central government is 
already running a plan to 
solarise the agricultural sector 
through the KUSUM scheme. 
This would entail solar-run 
irrigation systems.   

Singh was chairing a virtual 
meeting with officers of the 
ministry, additional chief sec-
retaries and principal secre-
taries of power/energy depart-
ments of states & union 
territories (UTs) to discuss 
their role in India’s energy 
transition goals. 

The ministry said the 
meeting was hosted to 
“ensure the state’s participa-
tion in fulfilling India’s cli-
mate commitments and each 
state and UT can be assigned 
energy-saving targets.” 

“Collaborative efforts are 
needed between the central 
and state governments 
towards large-scale deploy-
ment of energy-efficiency 
measures in potential sectors 
of the economy,” Singh said.  

He further said states 
should have a specific agency 
dedicated for energy efficiency 

and conservation.  
“We are working for a new 

and modern India, which can-
not happen without modern 
power systems. And, we look 
forward to working with all 
states and UTs to achieve 
this,” Singh said.  

Power secretary Alok 
Kumar stressed on the support 
and cooperation from states 
and UTs to facilitate the devel-
opment of the state energy effi-
ciency action plan. He called 
for its adoption and implemen-
tation to achieve the specific 
goals of states and UTs.

RP must maintain 
digital records for  
8 years, says IBBI

Tepid rural wage growth poses stiff 
challenges for economic recovery
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE 

New Delhi, 11 February  

The tepid rise in real rural 
wages could be a big 
challenge in making 
economic recovery broad-
based in the months to come. 

The data sourced from the 
labour bureau shows that 
though after months of 
contraction real rural wage 
growth moved into positive 
territory in September 2021, 
the rise is so minimal that it 
seems like stagnation. 

Real rural wages of 
general agriculture labourers 
(male) rose just 2.64 per cent 
in September, followed by 
3.11 per cent in October, and 
again 2.64 per cent in 
November (see chart). 

The fact that this 
moderate growth came after 
almost seven months of 
contraction, which started in 
December 2020 and lasted 
till August 2021 (except in 
May 2021, when wage growth 
turned positive), points to 
the fact that though 
economic activity might 
have been stabilising after 
the first and second 
pandemic waves, it is 
questionable whether it is 
benefiting all. 

At the time of filing this 
report, the data on rural 
wages until November 2021 
was available. 

Wage growth moved into 
positive territory 

immediately after the first 
lockdown was lifted in June 
2020 and remained so till 
November 2020, but then it 
again turned negative. 

“There is a slight 
improvement in real rural 
wages from September 2021 
but the bigger question is 
whether this is sustainable. 
We have seen in the past that 
barring minor blips here and 
there rural wage growth has 
been largely stagnant in the 
past five-seven years, which 
is one of the longest periods 
of time when wages in rural 
India have not grown,” 
Himanshu, associate 
professor at Jawaharlal 

Nehru University (JNU),  
told Business Standard. 

He said such prolonged 
stagnation in wages also 
meant economic recovery 
was not percolating to the 
lowest strata of society and 
the worrying part was how to 
break the spiral. 

Stagnant rural wage 
growth in real terms, along 
with continued robust 
demand for work under the 
MGNREGA (Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee 
Act) in 2021-22 despite the 
lifting of lockdowns and 
return of normal economic 
activity in the cities, does 

point towards a shaky 
recovery in rural areas. 

Two-wheeler sales and 
the consumption of fast-
moving consumer goods in 
rural India have been rather 
tepid in the first few quarters 
this financial year. 

In FY22, the data sourced 
from the MGNREGA website 
shows that though less than 
in 2020-21, demand from 
households for work under 
the MGNREGA has been 
robust for the second year 
until December. 

More than 20 million 
households demanded work 
under the scheme between 
April and December FY22. 

Also, high prices have 
been eating into farmer 
incomes. The latest first 
advance estimate of national 
income shows that the farm 
sector is projected to grow at a 
robust 3.9 per cent in FY22, 
but after two years, the terms 
of trade in agriculture have 
once again gone against 
farming due to high inflation. 

Terms of trade for 
agriculture broadly mean  
the price paid for buying 
inputs for raising crops 
against the prices received 
from selling them. 

“Low wages in rural India 
mean low consumption and 
low demand for goods,  
which in turn means  
low production and  
low jobs. This vicious cycle 
needs to be broken,” 
Himanshu said. 

S Mahendra Dev, director 
and vice-chancellor of the 
Indira Gandhi Institute of 
Development Research 
(IGIDR), said the slight 
improvement in real rural 
wage growth was not much 
when compared to the times 
when annual growth in 
wages was somewhere 
around 5 per cent. 

“This is largely stagnant 
growth, more so if you 
consider that the slight 
growth has come after almost 
seven months of contraction. 
This is reflected in slow two-
wheeler and FMCG sales in 
rural India,” Dev said. 

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI 

New Delhi, 11 February  

The Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Board of India 
(IBBI) has amended the cor-
porate insolvency resolution 
process (CIRP) regulations to 
empower resolution profes-
sionals (RPs) to convene a 
meeting of the committee of 
creditors (CoC) regardless of 
whether they have made a 
request for any meeting.  The 
RP has also been mandated 
to preserve electronic copy 
of all records for eight years 
and physical copy of records 
for a minimum period of 
three years from the date of 
completion of the CIRP. 

The newly inserted regu-
lation 18(3) allows the RP to 
put forward a proposal  
in the CoC either based on 
his own discretion or in the 
event that the 33 per cent of 
the CoC voted in favour of 
putting forth the proposal.  

“It definitely gives more 
power to the RP and wider 
control. The notification also 
removes any ambiguity and  
prescribes exact timelines 
and details,” Prashanth 
Shivadass, partner, 

Shivadass & Shivadass, said. 
IBBI has also made it 

compulsory for the RP to 
preserve the records at a 
secure place and produce 
them as required under the 
IBC and the regulations. 
Experts said earlier regula-
tion 39A, which mandated 
the preservation of records 
from the CIRP, was vague 
and did not go into specifics 
of what documents that were 
to be maintained or how long 
they were supposed to be 
maintained.  

The newly substituted 
regulation 39A(2), however, 
elaborates on a list of 14 doc-
uments that are required to 
be maintained by the RP 
from the CIRP.  

“Although the step 
towards preserving records 
is a positive one, it also 
burdens the shoulders of 
the RP to maintain records 
for historic data, which 
would be voluminous. It 
would be interesting to see 
how the court interprets 
the above 2022 Regulations 
especially with respect to 
preservation of doc-
uments,” Nitish Sharma, 
Counsel, Anant Law said.  

THE JOURNEY SO FAR 
Rural wage growth for general agriculture labourers—in 
2021-22 as compared to 2020-21 and 2019-20 (in %) 

Months            2019-20   2020-21     2021-22 
April                     -1.42             NA                NA 
May                      -1.77        -1.61            1.80 
June                     -2.58          3.32          -2.68 
July                       -2.28          3.31          -2.21 
August                  -3.73          3.25          -1.39 
September            -4.15          0.80            2.64 
October                 -5.16          0.31            3.11 
November             -6.07          0.78            2.64 
December               1.99        -4.02                NA 
January                  1.46        -4.21                NA 
February                 0.99        -3.27                NA 
March                   -0.26        -1.85                NA 
NOTE: Wage growth for April 2021 and April 2020 could not be calculated as 
data was not tabulated due to the Covid-induced lockdown in April 2020 
*Real growth has been calculated taking cpi-al as inflation for the  
same month                                                          Source: Labour Bureau

ON THE RISE  
India - Forex  ($ Billion) 

Source:RBI               Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source:???????          Compiled by BS Research Bureau 

GETTING WEAK 
Rupee Spot (inverted scale) 
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“WE ARE WORKING FOR 
A NEW AND MODERN 
INDIA, WHICH CANNOT 
HAPPEN WITHOUT 
MODERN POWER 
SYSTEMS, AND WE LOOK 
FORWARD TO WORKING 
WITH ALL STATES AND 
UTS TO ACHIEVE THIS” 
R K SINGH 
Union minister for power, 
new and renewable 
energy 

1 Total Income from operations  2,552   10,610 
2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax, Exceptional and  

Extra-ordinary Items  103   (303)
3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax [after Exceptional 

and Extra-ordinary Items] 103   (303)
4 Net profit/(Loss) for the period after tax [after Exceptional 

and Extra-ordinary Items]  84   (503)
5 Total comprehensive income for the period (comprising 

profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and other comprehensive 
income/expenses (after tax)  84   (503)

6 Paid-up equity share capital (par value Rs. 10/- each, fully paid) 7,269   7,269 
7 Reserves [excluding Revaluation Reserve] as at 31 March  8,005   8,005 
8 Securities Premium Account  400   400 
9 Net Worth  15,274   15,274 
10 Paid up Debt Capital/Outstaning Debt (NCD)  5,000   7,250 
11 Debt Equity Ratio (As on 30-Sep-21) -  0.98 
12 Earnings per share (par value Rs. 10/- each) 

Basic [in Rs.]  0.12   (0.69)
Diluted [in Rs.]  0.12   (0.69)

13 Debenture Redemption Reserve  2,000   2,000 
14 Debt Service Coverage Ratio 0.41  0.83 
15 Interest Service Coverage Ratio 2.03  1.55

Place : Chennai
Date  : 11 February, .2022

By Order of the Board
For Sical Multimodal  and Rail Transport Limited 

T. SUBRAMANIAN
Director 

(Rs. in Lakhs except per equity share data)

S.No. Particulars
For the year endedQuarter ended

31-Dec-2021
Unaudited

31.03.2021
Audited

SICAL MULTIMODAL AND RAIL TRANSPORT LTD
CIN: U60232TN2007PLC063378

REGD.OFFICE: "SOUTH INDIA HOUSE", 73, Armenian Street, Parrys, Chennai - 600 001
Ph: 044-66157071; Fax: 044-66157017   Website: www.sical.com   e-mail: secl@sical.com

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31DECEMBER 2021

Notes: 
(a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the unaudited quarterly financial results for the quarter and nine month 

ended 31 December 2021 filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 52 of the SEBI [Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements] Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on the 
website of the National Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and on the Company's website 
www.sical.in/investors/SMART. 

[b] For the other line items, referred in the Regulation 52[4] of the LODR Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been made 
to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be accessed on the URLwww.nseindia.com 

[c] Against the STRPP-4 - 1st instalment of the principal payment due of Rs. 1500 Lakhs on 30-Sep-2021, the company 
has paid an amount of Rs. 770 lakhs as partial redemption amount . Subsequently during Nov-21 balance of STRPP-4 
1st instalment Rs. 730 Lakhs was paid. 

[d) Since the Balance Sheet is prepared on half yearly basis, Debt Equity Ratio has been given as on 30-Sep-21. 
[e] Corresponding figures for the quarter ended 31 December 2020 are not provided hence same is not furnished.

Prepared in compliance with the Indian Accounting Standard (Ind-AS) 
[Pursuant to Regulation 52[8] read with Regulation 54(4) of the SEBI [Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements] Regulations, 2015]
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31 LசSபT 
2021

(தUAைக
ெசVயாதW)

31 LசSபT 
2020

(தUAைக
ெசVயாதW)

31 LசSபT 
2021

(தUAைக
ெசVயாதW)

31 LசSபT 
2020

(தUAைக
ெசVயாதW)

31 மாTX
2021

(தUAைக
ெசVதW)

1 ெமா,த வYமானS ([கரS) - - - - -

2 கால,8\கான [கர லாபS/ (ந_டS) 
(வ? ம\+S @லA` அa6டIகbA` Kc) (6.29) (5.04) (16.94) (14.38) (19.60)

3 கால,8\கான [கர லாபS/(ந_டS) 
(வ? Kc ம\+S @லA` அa6டIகbA` dc) (6.29) (5.04) (16.94) (14.38) (19.60)

4 கால,8\கான [கர லாபS/(ந_டS) 
(வ? ம\+S @லA` அa6டIகbA` dc) (6.29) (5.04) (16.94) (14.38) (19.60)

5 கால,8\கான ெமா,த @?வான வYமானS  
(வ?A` dc கால,8\கான லாபS/ (ந_டS) ம\+S  
வ?A` dc இதர @?வான வYமான,ைத உJளடAgயW) (6.29) (5.04) (16.94) (14.38) (19.60)

6 ெசh,தBப6ட சமபI` iலதனS 
(ஒY பIgc Kக ம8Bk /. 10) 338.03 338.03 338.03 338.03 338.03

7 இதர சமS (கடMத தUAைக ெசVயBப6ட 
[8[ைல அlAைகacபL) ெபாYMதாW ெபாYMதாW ெபாYMதாW ெபாYMதாW (424.58)

8 பI` ஒc+Aகான சSபா,8யS (இdஎm) ஒclc 
Kகம8Bk  
/. 10/– (வYடாM8ரம-ல)

i) அLBபைட இdஎm (0.19) (0.15) (0.50) (0.43) (0.58)

ii) ைடo6ட6 இdஎm (0.19) (0.15) (0.50) (0.43) (0.58)

`lBk:

1. கSெப>கJ (இM8யc கணAgய- தர[ைல) @8கJ, 2015 (இM, ஏஎm) ப?MWைரacபL கSெப>கJ ச6டS 2013 d?s 133c tu ம\+S இதர 
அItக?AகBப6ட கணAgய- நைடKைறகJ ம\+S ெபாYMWS ெகாJைககwc அLBபைடa- இMத அlAைக தயா?AகBப6RJளW.   

2.  SEBI (ப6Lய- க6RBபாRகJ ம\+S ெவwxR ேதைவகJ) @8கJ 2015, @8 33c tu  mடாA எAேசzசகw- தாAக- ெசVயBப6ட காலாHRAகான 
[8[ைல KLsகwc @?வான வLவ,8c 'YAகமாக ேம\கHடைவ உJளW. காலாHRAகான [8[ைல KLsகwc K{ைமயான வLவS mடாA 
எAேசz|c இைணயதளS www.bseindia.com ம\+S கSெப>ac இைணயதளS www.savant–infocomm.co.in- உJளW.

3. ேம\கHட KLsகJ தUAைக `{வா- ம+ப?}லைன ெசVயBப6R ப?MWைரAகBப6R 11 dBரவ?, 2022 அc+ நைடெப\ற  இயA`னTகJ `{ 
~6ட,8- அItக?AகBப6டW.
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